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The Latest in Poetry 

 

What Happens after We Die?  

That’s the category everyone  

was avoiding yesterday on Jeopardy.  

Finally, though, the Daily Double.  

No, sorry, that’s incorrect… The  

answer is Indigo Buntings. Indigo 

is, officially, the deepest blue of  

the spectrum of blue known today…  

OK, What Happens after We Die  

for 100. The sun slanted through  

the shades like in that Italian movie  

about fascism, whatever it was called,  

there was the fancy name of a noble  

family in it. Friends came over and  

we had a shindig, in the plywood  

battlements of the set, then we got  

serious and went outside, where it was  

warm now. It is 1965, and the present.  

Frank is still around, and Kenneth, too,  

James, in his out-of-season cardigan 

and light-blue shirt, and Ted, there, 

staring mysteriously from behind an  

elm. Where did all the elms go, someone  

was asking today, suddenly, in a voice  

that was both pleasant and grating,  

like the latest in poetry. She said she  

knew it was a Dutch Disease, But sorry,  

that is not an answer, in any case, she  

said, It’s something much stranger than  

that. People disbanded and sort of avoided  



her like the plague after that, even  

though she was a really great person.  

The play was great. People wore weird  

masks and spoke in overlapping rhythms,  

with lots of repeating words, which built  

to a crescendo of squawks, toward the  

ending, a real humdinger that, 

though we couldn’t understand the  

language they were speaking. The costumes  

were fabulous, also. Extravagant  

inflatables, like giant medicine balls, which 

are otherwise out of fashion, sadly, now, 

if you ask me, painted with clouds against  

an azure sky, through which abstract birds  

flew when actors were commanded  

to rapidly roll across a caged stage. 

 

--John Ashbery 



Le Dernier Cri en Poésie  (pour Ashbery), tr. André Spears 

Qu’est-ce qui Arrive après la Mort? 

C’est la catégorie que tout le monde  

évitait hier sur  Jeopardy! 

Finalement, pourtant, le Doublé du Jour.  

Non, c’est faux, désolé… La 

réponse: Passerin Indigo. L’indigo 

est, officiellement, le bleu le plus profond  

sur le spectre du bleu connu aujourd’hui….  

OK, Qu’est-ce qui Arrive après la Mort 

pour 200. Le soleil s’inclinait à travers  

les stores comme dans ce film italien  

sur le fascisme, qui s’appelait n’importe,  

avec le beau nom d’une famille noble.  

Les amis sont arrivés et nous avons  

fait la nouba, parmi les remparts en  

contreplaqué du décor, puis devenus sérieux  

nous sommes allés dehors, où il faisait  

chaud maintenant. On est en 1965, et dans le présent. 

Frank est toujours par ici, et Kenneth de même,  

James, dans son tricot hors de saison et chemise  

bleu ciel, et Ted, là, les yeux fixés  

mystérieusement par derrière un orme.  

Où sont passés tous les ormes, quelqu’un  

demandait aujourd’hui, avec quoi c’est revenu,  

dans une voix à la fois agréable et grinçante,  

comme le dernier cri en poésie. Elle dit  

qu’elle savait que c’était une Maladie Hollandaise,  

Mais désolé, ce n’est pas une réponse, en tout  

cas, dit-elle, C’est quelque chose de bien plus  



étrange que ça. Les gens se sont retirés,  

et ensuite l’ont évitée un peu comme la peste,  

bien que c’était vraiment une personne formidable.  

La pièce de théâtre était formidable. Les gens  

portaient des masques fantasques et parlaient  

en rhythmes entassés, avec beaucoup de mots qui  

se répétaient, qui montaient en gloussoulements  

croissants, vers la fin, c’était complètement génial,  

bien qu’on ne comprenait pas la langue qu’ils parlaient. 

Les costumes étaient fabuleux aussi. Gonflables,  

extravagants, comme de grands médicine-balls,  

qui par ailleurs ne sont plus à la mode maintenant—  

malheureusement, si c’est à moi qu’on demande—  

peints avec des nuages contre un ciel azuré, dans  

lesquels des oiseaux abstraits volaient et volent,  

quand les acteurs sont commandés à se rouler  

rapidement en traversant une scène encagée.  



The Venice Poem 

I was reading about Venice, how love can make you forget 
That rising seas are a memento of forgotten 
Escapes, the Huns marching over the mountains 
To turn our ménage into a rickety boardwalk 
Over the postcard beauty of canals 

Grace bestows its fragile light 
On the ruins, leaving consideration of reparation 
Adrift in the twilight of an encounter 
Violent with terminal dreams and visions 
Of pleasure banished beneath the flood 
Of rising consumer expectation 

To thus be cornered by hordes 
Of art lovers out in the park 
For a day of aesthetic pleasure 
Is reminiscent of the Adriatic’s enduring allure 
Bubbling up in waves of nautical peril 
Fueled by rationed sleep. Rubber boots are no answer 
And repeated requests for help fall 
On inundated ears. We can only hope 
The rain holds off till after the picnic 

– W.H. Auden



Rumours of Ashbery. 

does anybody know how to herd 
wild horses? gazing in Gwaii 

they haunt our farmables 
should they even be heard? 
bacterial companion to autopoesis 
our contact with their colourful inquiry 

becomes cephalopod microtheory 
in Avon NC. Inhabit second home 

act like anyone, a chameleon 
cheats our conclusion 

the avocado tree culling Monarch 
Butterfly's Mexican habitat 

cosmic chess reconnoiters words toying 
with vegetables because they're children 
complexity's milk and cheerios 

– Kenneth Koch



SELF PORTRAIT IN A HOTEL MIRROR 

Ten years later I’m still the same weight, same height, 
same language, somnambulant eyes look on sleep 
as if it bled experience, 
clotting conspicuous consumption, forgetting 
the cosmopolitan fantasies of exhaust for the sweet 
memory of some amniotic sea  .  I almost stole a candle 
from the Notre Dame chancel –  ‘cause I’m always 
running out of matches 
and the fire is a tongue and an eye –  
the fire is a luminous air 
that lights up the room and makes shadows 
of everything in its path  .  it attracts 
all sorts of living things: The Moth of Myth, 
the mist, the most ambitious among us –  
show us your burns! –  the contestants, the losers 
scrounging, confident enough to leave their boxes full of treasure 
unattended  .  I can imagine the sewers –  but I cannot 
conjure them –  a part of me is in them, floating 
freely, reduced to feces, the result 
of processing things that pass through me –  
the bodies of worms, places in the cortex 
that won’t take foreign currency, where late at night 
the dogs come out, having managed 
their various businesses, to prowl the ravines 
for derelicts –  desperate men who have no business, 
need friendship, and lean away from obedience, 
the fetch and carry of everyday existence 
in the streets of Paris where it’s dog in every shop 
eating from his master’s lips  .  ‘Ici  .  200 Boxes  .  a louer’ 

Paris, summer 1985 
–Stephen Mallarmé



SIMPLE DECENCIES 

For we dined, our friends and I, 
Plentifully, under stars in Kossuth County  
Until our deck was thoroughly shuffled 
And its potency was colossal, alongside 
That not-unerotic blur of your self-reproach 
Like Nemo who ripples through the chaise-lounge 
Lands unfortunately on the whoopee cushion, 
Over-satiated; unsettled, the peddler overstays its welcome 
Asking too many pennies for your thought. Now days pass 
Swimmingly, we are their followers; 
So much of us is not its final form.  
While the past was a lanky void,  
Looming closer. We thought we might 
Ward it off with candor, Christmas presents, or a poor choice of style; 
Granted, a forgivable scheme. But never once does it occur 
To you or someone else: that comic but personable horror of 
Knowing an important fact but not the words for it; so you  
Purse melodies to yourself, which will be the right words 
Because they too are the ones that share you, and soon 
In the dream they are back to being the numbers they were… 

Quiet! The gendered body is weeping 
Glad that there’s an app for that. No wonder 
The Inam waxes on about love as a muscle: 
Yet we have almost scratched the surface. 
You bring the sherry, I’ll bring the 
Cask; the sweet milk; the mercury pate; the ecological destruction. 
We were utterly blown away by the quality 
Of all applicants, and in fact the quality of materiality itself: 
Rough, hairy, and irregular. They don’t make it like this 
Nowadays, but still how remarkably at the thought 
Our pallor has lifted! That we will have walked 
To the shopping center, glancing nonetheless at ourselves, 



Bloodshot with the growing pains of hope. 

Alas, she valued memory over everything, including 
The present perfect. And she was absolutely hysterical, 
If that’s what one calls it. A lousy witch, her raison d'etre 
Was, the prayers she distributed continually 
To all her mountain properties, with which she had nothing 
In common. Sad! Look at her group of incandescent dalliances,  
blindly-stitched semantics, cedar smudged on each eye:  
Phooey – the winner takes it all. It hurts 
Only if you say it like that, gnashing teeth abreast, the body shrugging off 
Its encumbering aspis. No body is there, the Ephemerides recounts, 
The body is not there. 

– John Ashbery
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